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TRADE-MARK. This Star 
Rose Trade-Mark is a merit- 
mark of Quality. Wired fast to 
every Star Rose is >>> 
a durable, celluloid, Star-shaped 
tag bearing the name of the Rose 
on back. That Trade-Mark tag Is 
your Insurance certificate, from 
this firm of 39 years’ standing. 

FALL PLANTING. We recommend fall plant- 
ing of Roses, particularly throughout the northern 
and eastern states. Fall planting will msure plants 
freshly dug when assortments are complete. The 
risk of loss by winter freezing can be avoided by 
having each plant covered 6 to 10 inches deep with 
a cone of soil. 

Roses planted in the fall get the roots nicely estab- 
lished, ready to go right to work at the first chirp 
of spring. An early start like that means larger 

GOOD ROSES 

STAR ROSE GUARANTEE. 
We guarantee every Star Rose 
to bloom the first blooming 
period after purchase; failing 
which we will replace the plant 
or refund its cost. The guarantee 
does not make the Roses bloom; 
it is the quality of the plants 
which makes our guarantee safe. 

FREE WITH EVERY ORDER. We not only 
send you cultural directions that will make Rose- 
growing easy but also to each 1936 customer will 
be sent, if requested, the current issue of a little 
magazine, ‘‘Success with Roses” and Rose News. 
Each issue will tell what to do in your garden. It is 
illustrated and full of entertaining true stories about 
our new Roses, Rose people, Rose events, etc. We 
travel far and wide to find and inspect new Roses 
and are constantly in touch with Rose experts in 

growth and better, bigger blooms. 

DEDUCT THESE DISCOUNTS 

each. Delivery prepaid. 

nor on some patented varieties so marke 

* 15%, Discount on 12 to 24 Roses 
20% Discount on 25 or More Roses 

Add up your order according to ‘‘each’’ 
prices and deduct from the total the discount 
to which you are entitled. Thus 75-ct. Roses, 
when 12 or more are ordered, cost only 
6334 cts. each; 25 or more cost only 60 cts. 

Above discounts are allowed on Roses only. 
EMS Discounts Are Not Allowed on Special Offers 

every Rose nation. In ‘“‘Sueccess with Roses’? and 
Rose News you, too, can enjoy these experiences. 

VISIT STAR ROSE-GARDENS. West Grove 
is on U. S. Highway No. 1, 40 miles from Phila- 
delphia, 60 miles from Baltrmore, 10 miles south of 
the Lincoln Highway at Coatesville. 150,000 Roses 
will be in bloom for you all fall. (Red Rose Inn is 
right alongside Star Rose-Gardens.) Come any 
hour, any day. Visitors always welcome! 

aa Vis President 

FREE DELIVERY The prices in this Catalog include free delivery anywhere in the U. S. A. untii April 10, 
» 1937. You will have no express or postage charges to pay. This is worth remembering. 

*TOM THUMB. Dwarf. Plant Patent 
No. 169. (“‘Peon,” by J. de Vink, 1936.) 
Crimson. A tiny gem for rockery, border, or 
pool’s edge. Grows 6 inches high. Hardy. 
Flowers rich crimson, white center, studded 
with gold stamens. Order now for delivery 
at spring planting-time, or earlier if for con- 
servatory. $1 each; 3 for $2.50; 12 for $10. 

No further discount on this patented Rose 

Front Cover Illustration 
* ANGELS MATEU. H.T. (P. Dot, 1934.) Plant Patent 
No. 174. Orange-rose. Winner of Gold Medal, Bagatelle, 
1934. 88 poimmts at International Rose Test-Garden, 
Portland, Ore., 1935. Certificate of First Merit, Interna- 
tional Exhibit of New Roses, Rome, 1935. With the above 
awards this Rose has only started on Its way. The extra- 
large, fully double, 50-petaled blooms are delightful 
from opening bud until the petals fall. Its color is excep- 
tionally attractive; 1t reminds one of deep coral, or you 
might call it deep old-rose with a light flush of orange. 
The fragrance is like ripe blackberries. Growth is erect, 
very vigorous, and the foliage is dark green and leathery. 
$1.50 each; 3 for $3.75. No further discount on this patented Rose. 

Back Cover Illustrations 
*MME. COCHET-COCHET. H.T. (C. Mallerin, 1934.) 
Plant Patent No. 129. Coppery pink. Beautiful form, 
charming color, and honey fragrance, added to its free habit of 
bloom, on plants that are furnished with a wealth of healthy 
foliage, make this one of the most desirable of the Ever- 
blooming Roses. Long-pointed buds of coppery pink, flushed 
orange, open to 41-inch flowers of splendid form. The 
petals vary from 20 to 40. Gold Medal, Bagatelle, 1932. 
$1.25 each; 3 for $3.15. No further discount on this patented Rose. 

*ROUGE MALLERIN. H.T. (C. Mallerin, 1934.) Scar- 
let. Potnted buds of brilliant red open to 31-inch blooms 
of glowing scarlet, the deep pile on the petals making them 
look for all the world like pieces of rich scarlet velvet. It is 
a full and well-built Rose with some 40 to 45 perfectly mm- 
bricated petals. Rich old Damask perfume. Gold Medal, 
Saverne, 1932; Certificate, Lyons, 1934; First Class Certtfi- 
cate, N. R. S. Trial-Grounds, 1934. $1.59 each.* 

Z 



tar Novelties te _ Sutumn 1936 
The new styles in dress or the new designs in 

automobiles are awaited with interest and greeted 
with delight. No less thrill is felt by the person 

who knows his Roses by name, when he approaches 
for the first time that romance stored up in the 
season’s newest Rose announcements. If his judg- 
ment be good, his selection from these may mean 
that he will stage a first-prize bloom at the flower 
show next spring. 

The big men in the Rose game make it a point to 

Go!d 

Medals, 

i> 

Barcelona, 
Spain 

and 

Lyons, 
France. 

Also scored 

88 points at 
International 

Test-Garden, 
Portland, 

Oregon. 

© 

visit Star Rose-Gardens annually, or oftener. Within 
three weeks we have had them come from as far as 
California, Texas, and the Pacific Northwest. Why? 

Because they know that Star Rose-Gardens contain 

one of the largest and most complete collections of 

Novelty Roses to be seen anywhere, including kinds 
due for introduction some years hence. The covers 
and seven opening pages of this Catalog are devoted 
to setting forth the charms of the latest introduc- 
tions. 4 

At America’s 

First National 

Rose Show, 

San Diego, 
Calif. 

Oct, 213. 
1935 

“The most out- - 
standing exhibit 
was a vase of six 

Feu Pernet- 

Ducher. Of its 

type and color, 
this Rose stands 

in a class by 
itself.’’ 

F. EDMUNDS, 

Curator of Interna- 
tional Rose Test- 
Garden, Portland, 
Ore. 

da 

*FEU PERNET-DUCHER. HT. (Cc. MALLERIN, 1934.) Plant Patent No. 103 
This is one of the most beautiful Roses we have 

ever seen. Creamy buds, heavily marked with 
carmine, slowly open to spiral flowers of rich yellow, 
growing lighter toward the edges, with the edges 
lightly flushed with pink. The autumn flowers are 
much darker, being a rich golden yellow shading 
lighter at the edges, occasional flowers having a 
decided pink tinge. The outside or first petals are 

} 

sometimes almost pure white, forming a chaste 
covering for the glorious expanding bloom.  AI- 
though fully double, with 80 to 100 tissue-like 
petals, 1t usually opens to a perfectly formed Rose. 
Tall, bushy plants bloom continuously from June 
until frost, with the heaviest bloom and most 
beautiful flowers in early autumn. Delightfully 
fragrant. 

$1.50 each; 3 for $3.75; 12 for $15. No further discount on this patented Rose 

3 



*Alezane. $1.50 each © 

*ALEZANE. H.T. (L. Pahissa, 1934.) Plant 
Patent No. 116. See illustration. Apricot. Bud 
urn-shaped, large, reddish brown; flowers cupped, 
opening to sorrel, unfurling from sorrel to rich apri- 
cot, and reverse of petals sorrel vetned with yellow. 
Petals not affected by hot or wet weather. Growth 
very vigerous, upright, branching. Dark green foli- 
age. (From introducer’s description.) $1.50 each; 
3 for $3.75. 

No further discount on this patented Rose 

x ANNIE DUPEYRAT. H.T. (C. Mallerin, 19333) 
Old-rose. 
tinctly different from any Rose now In commerce. 
Large peach-pink buds open to 41-inch flowers of 
deep old-rose with an orange base and a silvery edge 
to the petals—a very beautiful combination. The 
opalescence on the petals is so pronounced that in 
strong light the slightest movement gives the 
impression of changing colors. It is very double, 
having 70 to 80 pet: als: the Inner ones crimp and 
fold, giving the bloom the substantial appearance 
of some of the nicer of the old Hybrid Perpetuals. 
It has a “different” fruity fragrance. Plants strong 
and bushy with light green foliage. Certificate, Lyons, 
1933. $1.25 each.* 
FE 5 an =— See ZS z Ze 
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A new variety from France w hich is dis- | 
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*BETTER TIMES. H.T. (Jos. H. Hill Co., 
1934.) Plant Patent No. 23. Cerise-red. The 

brilliant cerise flowers are large, double, and deli- 
cately fragrant. Being produced on long, strong, 
almost thornless stems, “they are excellent for cutting. 
Foliage is leathery and dark green. A very free, full 
bloomer. (From imtroducer’s description.) Better 
Times ts probably the leading florists’ Rose of today. 
It was mtroduced as a forcing variety but has proved 
to be an excellent, healthy growing and free-bloom- 
ing Rose when grown outdoors in our trial garden 
and Rose-fields. ~The color is pleasing. It is really 
a cerise Columbia with the same growth and habits 
as Its illustrious ancestor. Gold Medals, New York, 
Philadelphia, and St. Louis Flower Shows, 1933; Gold 
Medal, A. R. S., 1933; Bronze Medal, Portland Test- 
Garden, 1935. $1.25 each; 3 for $3.15. 

No further discount on this patented Rose 

5 PATENTED ROSES ‘2 65 
(Value $6.75) Pac 

*Alezane. Pat. No. 116. Reddish brown. 
*Angels Mateu. Pat. No. 174. Orange-rose. .. 

See front cover and 2 
*Feu Pernet-Ducher. Pat. No. 103. A as 

yellow. Continuous in bloom. é 3) 
*Mme. Cochet-Cochet. Pat. No. 129, ‘Cop 

pery pink, flushed orange .See back cover and 2 
*Texas Centennial. Pat. No. 162. Nopal-red, 

shaded gold. A sport of President Hoover. .. 7 

ASK FOR OFFER F4 

x CHRISTOPHER STONE. H.T. (H. Robinson, 
1935.) Scarlet-crimson. This Rose is simply alive 
with vivid scarlet, marked crimson shades, the 
petals glowing with a velvety sheen. Rosarians 
consider this high up in the red class, particularly 
because of its amazing brilliancy. Also, the plants 
are vigorous and upright in growth and well fur- 
nished with bronzy green foliage. The pomted buds 
open to very large, deliciously scented blooms that 
retain their flashing color better than most. Gold 

Medal, N. R. S., 1934; First Class Certificate, 
N. R. S. Trial-Grounds, 1934; Award of Merit, 
R. H. S., 1935. $1.50 each.* 

* CARRIE JACOBS BOND. H.T. (Howard & 
Smith, 1935.) Plant Patent No. 158. Deep rose. 
A magnificent, full-petaled flower of deep rose 

~ color, enhanced with a coral sheen. The form 
is ideal and the great blooms come singly on 

stiff, upright canes. $1.25 each; 3 for $3.15. 
No further discount on this patented Rose 

* CATALONIA. H.T. (P. Dot, 1933.) See ilfus- 
tration. Vermilion. A new color in Roses. The buds 
are deep rich carmine stained with orange and open 
to a 50-petaled flower of velvety orange-scarlet, 
vermilion, cochineal-red, or something like that; 
anyway, the color is the most vivid we have ever 
seen in a Rose. Rich fragrance. Gold Medal, 
Barcelona, 1931; First Class Certificate, N. R. S 
Trial-Grounds, 1931. $1.25 each.* 

*STAR GUIDE TO GOOD ROSES 



1935.) Plant Patent No. 105. Deep crimson. A 
beautifully modeled Rose. It is a vigorous grower, 
producing a great abundance of superb blooms. 
They are immense in the fall. The plant is of spread- 
ing habit, so desirable for garden planting. Its large 
buds are of typical urn- -sha ape. They open imnto full, 
well-formed, delightfully fragrant blooms of a deep 
vivid crimson, shaded ox-blood-red and finished 
with a soft velvety nap. Among the best new red 
Roses. Silver Medal, Intern: ational Flower Show, 
New York, 1934; Certificate of Merit, German Trial- y 

Grounds, 1934. Order now for Spring delivery. 
$1.25 each. * 

* AMELIA EARHART. H.T. (L. Reymond, 1932.) 

» ip. 

*xCRIMSON GLORY. H.T. (\W. Kordes Sons, v 

Plant Patent No. 63. See illustration. Yellow. Flowers 
very full, graduating from a deep yellow center to an 
outer collarette of large cream petals with a blush © *Carillon. $1.25 each 

overtone; extremely fr: vgrant. Leathery 

dark green foliage. A most impressive yCARILLON. H.T. (J. H. Nicolas, 1935.) Plant Patert 

y 

flower. $1.25 each; 3 for $3.15. No. 136. See illustration. Coral and orange. A bedding Rose 
No further discount on this patented Rose of great -activity, giving at all times a note of cheer in the 

garden. Its long-poimted buds are orange-scarlet, contrasting 
pleasingly with the green sepals. The half-open bloom is a 
deep coral, overcast with orange, and the full bloom is large 
(4 inches in diameter), the mner petals being trregular but 
artistically arranged. The bush is branchy so that when 
planted tn mass the whole bed is blanketed with glossy foliage 
upon which rest the many blooms. In our trial-garden, 
Carillon bloomed continuously on symmetrical plants. A 
truly colorful bedding variety. Bronze Medal, Portland, Ore., 
1935. $1.25 each; 3 for $3.15. 

No further discount on this patented Rose 

*GLOWING SUNSET (Wilhelm Breder). H.T. (W. 
Kordes Sons, 1934.) Plant Patent No. 104. Yellow and pink. 
A glorious new Hybrid Tea Rose of a most exceptional color 
combination and petal formation. Its long-pointed buds open 
to fully double flowers of most artistic form, with the mner 
petals lengthened and twisted in the bizarre manner of a 
choice cactus dahlia. The color is an indescribable combi- 
nation of orange-yellow and rose-pink. When cut, the blooms 
keep in perfect condition for several days. They have an 
alluring fragrance. A free and continuous bloomer. Order 
now for Spring delivery. $1.25 each; 3 for $3.15. 
No further discount on this Si 

patented Rose é = 
~~ 

© *Amelia Earhart. $1.25 each 

*DUQUESA DE PENARANDA. H.T. (P. Dot, 
1931.) See ilustration. Copper-apricot. This elori- 
ous Rose produces two distinct types of flowers: 
During the summer the pointed buds are a blend of 
apricot-orange and dark pink,. opening to splendid 
blooms of coppery apricot. In the autumn great 
brownish buds open slowly to finely formed flowers 
of a Juscious cnnamon-peach color, truly enchanting 
to visitors to our test-gardens who delight in the 
new art shades. It is sweetly perfumed. 30 petals. 
Gold Medal of the King, Barcelona, 1929, for the 
most outstanding, continuous-blooming new Rose 
in the gardens of the late king; Award of Merit, 
Ontario Test-Garden, 1933; Gold Medal, Portland 
Test-Garden, 1934. $1.25 each.* 

Order No. 17591. 
“It is seldom that a Catalog understates, but the Duquesa de 

Penaranda you sold me in the fall of 1933 ‘produced Roses that 
were literally twice as fine as the picture at the top of page 3 of 
your Catalog.”’—E. S. G., New Rochelle, N. Y. 

* QUANTITY DISCOUNTS Ree 
D d ‘ { 15% on 12 or More Roses Be Exceptions Penaranda. 
eauc 20% on 25 or More Roses on Page 2 | $1.25 each* 



| *Luis Brinas 
era $1.25 each* 

*LUIS BRINAS. H.T. (P. Dot, 1934.) Plant 
Patent No. 102. See illustration. Orange-copper. 
Fine pointed buds of orange-copper open slowly, the 
petals curling back, making a starry flower with a 
high center. It ts fully double, with 40 to 45 petals, 
and when entirely open the color is soft old-rose, 
flushed with gold. It has a distinctive fragrance 
which is delightful. Has won Gold Medal and high- 
est awards fain French and English Rose Societies. 
Gold Medal, Portland Test- @ardent 1935. $1.25 
each. * 

*x*GLOWING CARMINE. H.T. (Howard & 
Smith, 1936.) Carmine. The name describes the 
color of this handsome Rose. It is a strong 

as a dark 
petals fall. 

grower, blooms freely, and can be used 
pink. The color holds well until the 
$1 each. * 

*HINRICH GAEDE. H.T. (W. Kordes Sons, 
1931.) Multicolored. Long-pointed, shapely bud 
of nasturtium-red color. Kaleidoscopic flowers— 
rich Juminous vermilion, shaded golden yellow. 
Fruity fragrance. $1.25 each. * 

*SENORA GARI. H.T. (P. Dot, 1934.) See 
illustration. Orange. Lovely orange buds open to 
4-inch flowers of buff-apricot, a new Rose shade. 
There is just a hint of a pinkish tint on the petals 
when the bloom is fully open. It is a true self-color 
as the inside and the reverse of the petals are of the 
same luscious tint. It changes color in different 
ways: Sometimes the outside petals change first, 
while on other blooms one-half of the flower will 
change, leaving the other half the original color. The 
second stage is a Quaker grayish shade in perfect 
harmony with the buff-apricot, and when all of the 
petals have made the change, the flower is as attrac- 
tive as when first open. An exquisite Rose at every 
stage. 30 petals and a rich, fruity fragrance. Certifi- 
cate of Merit, Portland Test-Garden, 1935. 
$1.25 each.* 
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*LUCY NICOLAS. H.T. (C. Mallerin, 1935.) 
Golden copper. This Rose was awarded. the first 
prize, a $100 gold chronometer, at the 31st meeting 
of the French Rose Society at Besangon, where 60 
novelties were offered In competition. Flowers are 
4 inches across, coppery pink, flushed orange, open- 
ing from beautifully pointed buds, and have a 
sweet, honey-like fragrance. The open flowers are 
somewhat informal, with the outer petals changing to 
soft pink, and eventually the entire flower becomes 
that shade. 25 to 30 petals. Nice, bushy plant w ith 
long, light green foliage. A Rose of great promise, 
named for the d: aughter of the well-known Franco- 

American Rose authority, Dr. J. H. Nicolas. 
Gold Medal, Saverne, 1935. $1.25 each.* 

*MME.JOSEPH PERRAUD. H.T. (J. Gaujard, 
1934.) Nasturtium-buff. Winner of the Bagatelle 
Gold Medal, 1934, and awarded the honor at Lyons, 
France, of being “The most beautiful Rose in 
France for the year 1934.” In our trial-grounds it 
has persistently stood out among the thousand or 
more varieties, and enraptured visitors were in en- 
thusiastic accord with the high acclaim bestowed 
upon it 1m its land of origin. The long, slender, and 
pointed nasturtium-orange buds open to sweetly 
fragrant flowers of a charming nasturtium-buff, 
straying to a lovely shade of shell-pink at the petal 
edges—the nearest approach to a pure buff lightened 
with pink at the petal margins. (From tntroducer’s 
description.) $1.50 each. * 

*MME. VISSEAUX. H.T. 
Rose-orange. This is in the “interesting color’ 
class. Long-shaped copper buds, flushed pmnk at the 
tips, open to a 30-petaled flower of cactus form, 
with a heart of deep apricot which shades to buff at 
the edges of the petals. On well-established plants 
the quaint, fragrant blooms become larger and have 
more petals. A really novel Rose. Gold Medal, 
Lyons, 1935. $1.50 each.* 

(C. Mallerin, 1936.) 

$1.25 pache * Senora Gari.’ 



Cweilloonuing Novelties 
*NIGRETTE. H.T. (M. Krause, 1934.) Plant 
Patent No. 87. Blackish maroon. The almost black 
buds open to fragrant, dark maroon blooms which 
in their deepest shades give the impression of black «~ 
velvet. The color varies violently with the season 
and weather from light crimson to deepest maroon. 
With us the flowers are at their best and darkest 
after the begining of the cool nights of early au- 
tumn. Many summer visitors here ordered this Rose 
when they saw it in bloom. $1.50 each; 3 for $3.75. 

No further discount on this patented Rose 

*ROCHEFORT. H.T. (C. Mallerin, 1936.) Plant 
Patent No. 191. Orange-old-rose—a most unique 
color. Large, ovoid buds range in color from terra 
cotta to orange-copper. The hundred-petaled 
blooms open to 31% 6 inches wide, full to the center, 
and change to old-rose color before the petals drop. 
Strong fre igrance, like a mixture of spices. This 
Rose is the progeny of two of the fmest everblooming 
Roses of today, Mrs. Pierre S. du Pont, the supreme 
golden yellow Rose, and Charles P. Kilham, the 
well-known coral-red variety which produces such 
perfect blooms. From such comes this beauty with 
coloring hard to describe. It is somewhere between 
crushed-strawberry, heavily flushed with orange, 
and orange-old-rose. Gold Medal and Cup of City 
of Saverne, 1934; First Certificate, Lyons, 1934. 
$1.50 each; 3 for $3.75. 

No further discount on this patented Rose 

* ROCHESTER. H.T. (J. H. Nicolas, 1934.) 
Plant Patent No. 131. Peach-yellow. Well-formed 
flowers of peach-pink, flushed yellow, with a golden 
base to the petals. Sweet honey fragrance. Awarded 
Gold Medal of the American Rose Society, 1934, for 
the most distinct Rose of the year. $1.25 each; 
3 for $3.15. No further discount on this patented Rose. 

*S. and M. PERRIER. H.T. (C. Mallerin, 
1936.) Silvery pmk. We were told that this was 
“the most beautiful of all the Roses of a clear tint 
developed in the [ast ten years,’ and after thor- 
oughly testing it here we fully agree with Mons. 
Mallermin. It is beautiful. The buds are large, 
pointed, and peach-pink in color, opening to a 60- 
petaled flower of an irresistibly lovely color, with a 
base resembling rich white satin, tinted, suffused, 
or lightly veiled with just a hint of pink. The petals 
have a fairy delicacy in appearance yet are firm- 
textured, and the center ones crimp in enchanting 
fashion around a center of deep gold anthers. The 
ripe raspberry fragrance adds the finishing touch to 
this exquisite novelty. $1.50 each.* 

*xSNOWBIRD. H.T. (R. M. Hatton, 1936.) 
White. This is a most prolific bloomer. It has per- 
fectly formed, small, pointed buds that open to 
deliciously fragrant, pure white blooms often 4 
inches across and which come singly and in clusters 
of 3 or 4. The foliage is normal green and disease 
resistant. Really a new type in the somewhat 
limited white class and a charming addition to the 
garden. $1 each.* 

*TEXAS CENTENNIAL. H.T. (Dixie Rose Nur- 
sery, 1935.) Plant Patent No. 162. Nopal-red. A 
sport of President Herbert Hoover. Bud is long- 
pointed, opening into a large, moderately fragrant 
flower carried on a long, strong stem. The color of 
the open flower is nopal-red, with a dainty shade of 
gold; the center of the flower is a lighter red, toning 
to dark pink as the bloom ages. $1 each; 3 for $2.50. 

No further discount on this patented Rose 

*Warrawee. $1.25 each 

*xWARRAWEE. H.T. (Mrs. H. C. Fitzhardinge, 
Australia, 1934.) Plant Patent No. 140. See illus- 
tration. Shell-pmk. Long-pointed, salmon-pink 
buds open to 4-inch, or larger, flowers of exquisite 
shell-pink with a slightly darker reverse. There are 
about 25 petals, and the bloom, when fully open, 
looks like a glorified Mme. Butterfly. It has the 
delightful spicy fragrance of the old clove pinks. 
The plant has all the health, vigor, and freedom of 
bloom of Radiance. $1.25 each; 3 for $3.15. 

No further discount on this patented Kose 

* YVONNE MILLOT. H.T. (C. Mallerin, 1935.) 
Apricot. Long-pointed buds of pmkish apricot open 
to 4-inch, artistically loose flowers of soft apricot or 
pinkish cream, a wonderfully pleasing shade. The 
large outer petals curl at the tips and the center 
petals are long and narrow. Rich fruity fragrance. 
Certificates, Lyons and Bagatelle, 1934; Gold Medal, 
Saverne, 1934. $1.25 each.* 

Havin omeching to grow fo rieadly gonies: 
with your neighbors adds hours of keen enjoyment 
to gardening. Just ask someone who won a prize 
or prizes this past year. Plant these 9 Roses, follow 
our cultural directions, and be confident of winning 
a prize, or at least a lot of praise, if you enter your 

| best blooms at your next local flower show. 

*Catalonia. Vivid  orange-scarlet. See_ 
illustration, page 4.. .$1.25 

gees Stone. Scarlet-crimson. “See ae 

w Condesa de Sastago. (Conve: ‘and yellow. 
See illustration, page 9. .. . 1.00 

*Duquesa de Penaranda. Apricot to cinna- 
mon. See illustration, page 5. : 1.25 

*Glowing Carmine. Carmine. See page 6.. 1.00 
*Mme. Joseph Perraud. Nasturtium-buff, 

See page 6... . 1.50 
“kRouge Mallerin. Scariet.” See. back cover 
Bee eae . 1.50 
aS. an M Perrier. ; ‘Silvery’ ink. “See . 

Teft-hanc \ s 1.50 
“xSenora G ‘i. range and buff. “See ‘llus- 
ee trati pe Oe 5 i es . 1.25 

9 Above R es ; to Win Prizes for You = $9.25 
ok Value $11. 75) for ; Aa 

ASK FOR OFFER F7— 
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A prominent grower and purveyor of Roses recently 
remarked that ‘‘the bulk of purchasers would be 
satisfied if we should merely offer to furnish them red 
Roses, pink Roses, white Roses, and yellow Roses.” 
We doubt it. But it is true that from the maze of 
varieties offered it is often difficult for the amateur to 
make a selection. However, when you choose from the 
Star Rose Catalog there is always this safeguard—you 
can be assured that the utmost care has been taken to 
remove from the list all unfit varieties. Hence, here 
are listed only those which, after years of use by our 
customers in all parts of the nation, have won the dis- 
tinction of beng more or less universal favorites. We 
offer these as best by test and deserving a place mn 
your collection. 

Plant Star Roses this fall. 

mY 

*xAutumn. 75 cts. each* 

*xAUTUMN. H.T. See illustration. Burnt-orange, 
red, orange, and pink. A rainbow of autumn’s glorious 
colors is what this splendid Rose produces during the 
growing season. The straight buds of deep burnt-orange 
open to 3-inch flowers of the same burnt-orange stained 
and splashed with red, orange, and various shades of 
pink. It never loses that ‘‘richness,’? even when the 
petals are ready to fall. It has 25 to 30 petals and Is 
fragrant. The plants are upright, with large, leathery, 
very dark green foliage. The blooms are exceptionally 
lovely as they open slowly in cool fall weather, just 
before hard frost. This is one of the best cut-flower 
Roses as the blooms come on strong, erect stems and 
are long-lasting. 75 cts. each.* 

*BETTY UPRICHARD. H.T. See _ illustration. 
Carmine and salmon. A most satisfactory Rose, with 
all the good points of Radiance but totally different in 
form and color. Since its introduction it has steadily 
grown in favor with those who appreciate a really satis- 
factory Rose. In color it 1s in a class by itself with its 
beautiful, harmonizing shades of carmine and salmon 
rising from an orange base on firm, thick-textured 
petals that hold their form and color for a long time 
after the flowers are cut. The buds are Iong-pointed 
and open blooms are spicily fragrant. This is one of the 
easiest to grow and most delightful of the standard 
Everblooming Roses. Winner of National Rose Society 
Gold Medal. 75 cts. each.* 

*STAR GUIDE TO GOOD ROSES 

*Ami Quinard. $1 each* 

*x*AMI QUINARD. H.T. See illustration. Black- 
lustered red. This is the standard-bearer for the dark 
red Roses, with its alluring, richly colored petals of 
crimson-maroon that look like pieces of soft, luxurious 
velvet. No rival of this royal beauty has yet appeared. 
Blackish buds open to semi-double flowers of velvety 
crimson-maroon with a soft black luster; mstead of 
fading, the petals get darker as the bloom ages. It has 

rich old-rose fragrance. Strong, upright plant, almost 
matching the Radiances for vigor. ‘This Rose is im- 
proving, for it has several more petals than when 
first introduced and we now consider it one of our 
best. First Class Certificate, Bagatelle; Certificate 
of Merit, Barcelona. $1 each.* 

* ARIEL. H.T. Orange-flame. The buds are orange 
and develop into orange-pink blooms that age to lighter 
pink. Fragrance like hothouse violets. 75 cts. each.* 

*xCATHRINE KORDES. H.T. Carmine-scarlet. This 
splendid, full-petaled Rose, with rich bronzy foliage, 
has been under observation for several years and has 
come through with flying colors. The large, well- 
formed flowers are glowing carmine-scarlet and come 
singly on erect, strong stems. $1 each.* 

*Betty Uprichard 
75 cts. each* 
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* Condesa de Sastago. $1 each** 

*CONDESA DE SASTAGO. H.T. See 
illustration above. Copper and yellow. 
““Remarkable,” ‘‘Unusual,”’ ‘‘A Rose to 
worship and to love’’—these are expres- 
sions used by customers visiting here and 
from those who write to us about this 
prize-winning variety which has won 
certificates and medals in American and 
European shows since its introduction mn 
1932. Best of all, however, it is a superb 
garden Rose that any amateur can grow 
to perfection, for it has Radiance vigor of 
growth, abundant, healthy foliage, and 
freedom of bloom. In addition, it is de- 
lightfully and richly perfumed and lasts 
long when cut. The color is striking—the 
entire back of each petal is golden yellow 
while the mmside is reddish copper, making 
a startling contrast as the blooms unfold. 
You should have this captivating, easy- 
to-grow Rose in your garden. $1 each.* 

*CECIL. H.T. Yellow. Clear yellow, 5-petaled flow- 
ers come 3 or 4 in a cluster and carry a mass of golden 
stamens. Free blooming. $1 each.* 

*CHARLES K. DOUGLAS. H.T. Scarlet-crimson. 
A red Rose we all want. Lustrous scarlet-crimson 
flowers, 4 inches in diameter, gracefully loose in form, 
are freely produced on big, bushy plants which are 
easy to grow. It has 25 to 30 petals, the center ones 
occasionally showing a white line, and is slightly fra- 
grant. Landscape gardeners depend on Charles K. 
Douglas for continuous vivid color in the gardens they 
design. 75 cts. each.* 

*CHARLES P. KILHAM. H.T. Coral-red and 
orange. The plants produce perfect flowers on long 
cutting stems. The long-pointed buds open to fully 
double, finely formed flowers of coral-red with an 
orange base, a beautiful color combination. Slightly 
fragrant. 75 cts. each.* 

*COUNTESS VANDAL. H.T. Plant Patent No. 38. 
See illustration. Copper and salmon. This lovely 
aristocrat has proved herself beyond competition from | 
any other Rose of this type and coloring, now that she 
has adjusted herself to our American climate. An upright- 
growing, vigorous Rose with rich-colored, attractive, 
disease-resistant foliage. The perfumed, perfectly 
formed blooms,which come from long tapering buds, 
are a blending of copper, salmon, and gold in color, “ 
and they are produced almost ‘continuously on long, 
erect, rigid stems. $1 each; 3 for $2.50. 

No further discount on this patented Rose 

* QUANTITY DISCOUNTS 
15% on 12 or More Roses [See Exceptions 

Deduct gee? on 25 or More Roses [ on Page 2 | 

*Duchess of Wellington 
75 cts. each* 
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*DAINTY BESS. H.T. Rose-pink. This Rose is 
dainty, adorable, and altogether charming in its sim- 
plicity, for it has only 5 petals, but the flowers are large, 
3 to 4 inches across, and the petals are quaintly ruffled. 
The blooms come continuously all season, both singly 
and in clusters, and the attractive rose-pink flowers 
are decorated with a mass of stamens on wine-red fila- 
ments which add the final artistic touch to the beauty 
of Dainty Bess. This single-flowered Rose is incom- 
parable in delicacy of appearance and quantity of 
bloom. 75 cts. each.* 

*DIRECTOR RUBIO. H.T. See page 10. 
*xEDITH NELLIE PERKINS. H.T. See page 11. 
*EDITOR McFARLAND. H.T. See page 12. 
*E. G. HILL. H.T. See page 10. 

*ETOILE DE HOLLANDE. H.T. See page 12. 
* FEDERICO CASAS. H.T. See page 13. 
*GOLDEN DAWN. H.T. Pale yellow. This lovely 
Australian ts one of the finest garden Roses in existence. 
Large, globular buds, straw-yellow with old-rose mark- 
ings, open to high-centered blooms of soft [emon- 
yellow with 50 to 60 petals. There is some variation in 
the color and at times we would call it moonlight- 
yellow. Occasional flowers will be much deeper, really 
quite golden, and [ate bloom in cool weather often 
carries a pink tint; however, they are all distinctly 
beautiful. The flowers are long lasting and are fragrant 
with the real Tea scent. The plants are of only medium 

height but are very bushy, having more 
spread than height, and are clothed to 
the ground with beautiful bronzy foli- 
age which is almost immune to disease. 
A continuous bloomer. $1 each.* 

*GOLDEN GLEAM. H.T. Vivid 
yellow. The nicely formed buds are 
pure yellow with carmine stains, and. 
open to large blooms of clear daffodil- 
yellow. Honey-like fragrance. 75 cts. 
each.* 

*x*DUCHESS OF WELLINGTON. 
H.T. See illustration. Yellow. Extra 
Iong-pointed buds of golden orange 
open to large, loose flowers of saffron 
with the delicious fragrance of the old 
Tea Roses. It has 17 petals. Big, 
bushy plant with healthy foliage. It 
Is continuously in bloom from June 
until frost. 75 cts. each.* 

*Countess Vandal. $1 each 



* Director Rubio 

00 cts. each* 

Gigantic blooms 
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* THE CONARD-PYLE CO. * 
STAR ROSE GROWERS... . West Grove, Pa. 

*GRENOBLE. H.T. Glowing. scarlet-crimson. 
The plant is very vigorous and the blooms come on 
unusually long stems, making it one of the best 
garden Roses for cutting. The buds are crimson but 
the open flower is brilliant red, almost scarlet, and a 
bed of Grenoble stands out like a fire. It is fully 
double and of large size. Easily one of the.best reds. 
From among all Roses in commerce today, Grenoble 
was selected for its dependable and uniform per- 
formance and 2000 plants have been ordered from us 
for an important Rose-growing experiment. Gold 
Medal, Saverne, 1930; Certificate of Merit, Na- 
tional Horticultural Society of France, 1931; 

_ Bronze Medal, Portland, 1932. $1 each.* 

: *GRUSS AN TEPLITZ. H.Ben. Deep crim- 
son. Noted for its pervasive fragrance that is 
especially delightful. The flowers come in 

clusters, each one perfect, but on slender stems. 
Rich crimson, changing to bright scarlet, shading 
to velvety fiery red. Use this variety for a truly 
hardy continuous-flowering, fragrant, 4 to 5-foot 
hedge of red Roses. 75 cts. each.* 

*JOANNA HILL. H.T. See page 12. 

*KARDINAL PIFFL. H.T. Orange-pink. This 
sturdy, low-growing Rose is one of the joys of our 

garden for it is among the hardiest of the Hybrid 

No other ‘Teas, and the lovely, full-petaled, orange-pmnk 
Rose like blooms are produced as ee a as on the renowned 

thisinform Radiance. As this . ; 

or color. Rose is delightfully 

*x*DIRECTOR RUBIO. H.T. See ilustration. 
Cochineal-pink. If you want a Rose with ‘‘a personal- 
ity” here it ts, for 1t is totally unlike any other Rose in 
form and vivid coloring, which, by the way, is retained 
almost without fading until the petals drop. This is an 
unusual and valuable characteristic in any Rose. The 
color its cochineal-pink, very pleasing, and the fully 
opened, many-petaled, mammoth blooms, which are 
held erect on rigid stems, are often from 6 to 7 inches 
across and have a mild fragrance. It was named for the 
Director of the Public Gardens in Barcelona, Spain. 
Gold Medal, Saverne, 1929. 90 cts. each.* 

*GRUSS AN AACHEN. Ben.-Bour. White to car- 
mine. A dependable continuous-blooming bedding or 
border variety. While on short stems and not good for 
cutting, the large, fully double flowers of flesh-pink, 
salmon, and yellow are a continuous delight in the 
garden. Has 80 petals and is mildly fragrant. 75 cts. 
each.* 

fragrant, this com- 
pletes the circle, in- 
cluding a hardy plant, 
good foliage, freedom 
of bloom, and a lovely 
flower. We recom- 
mend it highly. 75 
cts. each.* 

*x*KAISERIN AU- 
GUSTE VIKTORIA. 
H.T. Cream - white. 
The illustration shown 
here does not fully 
convey the exquisite 
form and beauty of 

*Kaiserin Auguste Viktoria this superb Rose, which 
for over 40 years has 
been considered one of the best white varieties for form 
and also for fragrance. The plants are moderate in 
growth. Its blooms come erect on firm stems and as the 
petals are heavy textured this Rose 1s remarkable for its 
keeping qualities when cut. It has just a touch of lemon- 
color in the center, which we think adds to its beauty. 
75 cts. each.* 

*LADY ALICE STANLEY. H.T. Flesh-pink. One 
of the oldest Hybrid Tea Roses now grown, but it Is 

still one of the best. Color ts flesh-pink, lightened 
with rich coral on the reverse of the petals and a 
suspicion of salmon in the center of the bloom. 
Still in demand by landscape architects who 
know how hardy and dependable this Rose Is. 
75 cts. each.* 

*LADY ASHTOWN. H.T. See opposite page. 

LEONARD BARRON. H.T. Salmon and copper. 
Introduced by The Conard-Pyle Co. The forerunner 

of a new strain of Roses. The blooms, 5 inches or over 
= in diameter, and with myriads of petals, make this one 

| of the largest and fullest everblooming Roses grown. 
The color is salmon, copper, and shell-pink, well 
blended. Its fragrance has been defined as red cedar. 
A wonderful bloomer. Allow the great flowers to open 

on the plant before cutting, as the buds will not open 
in water. 90 cts. each.* 

*E. G. HILL. H.T. See illustration. Crimson. The 
flowers are large, full, brillrant crimson, and as they 
come singly on strong, erect stems, are splendid for 
cutting. Produces richly fragrant, 50- petaled, perfectly 
formed flowers. 75 cts. each. * 

e eSTAR GUIDE TO GOOD ROSES *E. G. Hill. Noted for form and fragrance. 75 cts. each* 



*EDITH NELLIE PERKINS. H.T. See illustration. 
Salmon-pink. This is one of the finest Roses of this 
color we have ever grown. It is one of the first to bloom, 
the flowers are perfect in form, enchantingly beautiful 
in coloring, and they are generously pro- 
duced on strong, healthy plants. Long; 
pointed buds of cream, orange, and rosy 
carmine open to high-cente red, pale 
salmon flowers, heavily overspread with 
gold on the inside of the petals, while the 
reverse Is rosy carmine with the cold ex- 
tending half-way up on the carmine. For 
beauty and greater abundance of bloom, 
some prefer Edith Nellie Perkins above 
the highly prized and higher priced Countess 
Vandal. It is so beautiful that we almost forgot to 
say that it 1s also fragrant. 75 cts. each.* 

*LUNA, H.T. Moonlight-yellow. In the lighter 
shades this Rose holds a foremost place for 
its perfection of form, healthy foliage, and 
fine, upright growth. It makes an unsur- 
passed, deliciously fragrant cut-flower. The 
long, delicate yellow buds open to a large 
bloom of moonlight-yellow which ages to soft 
cream-white, and the petals hold their shape 
for days. Few Roses are more perfect i 
form, upright in growth, and have healthier 
foliage or more delightful fragrance. Grow Luna 
for a prize-winner at your flower show. $1 each.* 

*LADY ASHTOWN. 
H.T. See illustra- 
tion. Pink. Another 
continuously — satis- 
factory old _ Rose. 
The large,  long- 
pomted buds open 
to perfect carmine- 
pink blooms with a 
golden _—_underglow. 
Borne singly on long 
stems, they are fine 
for cutting and last 
well in the house. 
For over 30 years 
Lady Ashtown has 
been unsurpassed in 
its class and color, 
for both bedding and 
cutting. 75 cts. ea.* 

*LITTLE BEAUTY. H.T. Plant Patent No. 149. 
Deep pik. A new type Rose for garden decoration, 
combining a mass color effect with quantities of blooms 
borne in a continuous succession throughout the season. 
$1 each.* 

*MME. ALBERT BARBIER. H.T. Tawny yel- 
low. Exquisite tints of fawn-yellow and white, with 
just a suggestion of pink, give the blooms a pearly 
look. A beautiful full-petaled Rose. The plant is 
stiffly upright, very thorny and produces abundant- 
ly throughout the entire season. The beautiful | 
blooms will last for several days. 75 cts. each.* {| 

*MME. BUTTERFLY. H.T. See page 14. 

*Lady Ashtown. 75 cts. each* 

Don’t overlook the Special Collections on 
pages 4, 7, 12, 14, and 17 

*MRS. SAM McGREDY. H.T. See illustration. 
Scarlet-orange. A beautiful new Rose, good enough for 
the McGredys to name for present head of the family. 
It is already one of the most popular Roses in England. 
Coppery scarlet-orange flowers, flushed dull red and of 
fine form, make this a Rose to rave about. It is double, 
with 30 to 40 petals, and richly fragrant. Bushy plants 
with red canes, red thorns, and beautiful reddish bronze 
foliage. Both plant and flower are very distinctive. 
$1 each.* 

“QUANTITY DISCOUNTS 
Deduct { 15% on 12 or More Roses [ See Exceptions 

20% on 25 or More Roses | on Page 2 
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«Edith . Nellie Perkins. 75 cts. each* 

*MME. EMILE DALOZ. H.T. Satiny pink. In 
these days when most of the new Roses are of some 
brilliant color, or striking combination of gay colors, 
it is refreshing to find among the novelties a true self-. 
color. This great big, loose flower looks more like a 
peony than a Rose. The flowers are 41% to 5 inches in 
diameter, with 30 to 40 petals, and are clean satiny 
pink. Delightful fragrance. This aristocrat, with its 
rich bronze foliage, has been greatly admired by 
visitors to our Roadside Rose-Garden on account of Its 
enchanting color. Winner of the Gold Medal, Saverne, 
1932. $1 each.* 
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* Mrs. Sam! McGredy. $1 each* 



* EDITOR McFARLAND. H.T. See illustration. 
Deep pink. Another year of critical observation of 
this Rose, added to the favorable comments of 
visitors to our gardens and Rose-fields, convinces us 
that this is the finest deep pink garden Rose in the 
world today. The firm-textured, perfectly formed 
flowers are produced through all the growing season 
and are of a clear, brilliant pink. They come on nice 
long cutting stems, are fragrant, and as cut-flowers 
retain their form and last longer than any Rose we 
know. The plants are vigorous and have healthy, 
normal green foliage. We believe that Editor Mc- 
Farland will soon be the standard by which new pink 
Roses will be judged. Plant a bed of this superb pink 
Rose and you will have prize-winning blooms to ex- 
hibit at your local flower show and have flowers for 
cutting all season until hard frost. First Class Cer- 
tificate of Merit, Lyonnaise Horticultural Society, 
1929: Gold Medal, Contest for the Most Beautiful 
Rose of France, Lyons, 1932; Certificate of Merit, 
Portland, 1932. 90 cts. each.* 

*ETOILE DE HOLLANDE. H.1T. See illustration. 
Crimson. The name means ‘‘Star of Holland” and 
this Rose, introduced 17 years ago, could just as 
aptly have been named ‘‘Etoile de Universe,’’ for 
It 1s the most universally beloved, everblooming 
crimson Rose. It is as nearly faultless as any Rose 
can be, and it charms continuously with its delight- 
ful color, its form, long cutting stems, vigorous, 
healthy growth, and, most interesting of all, its 
intense true Rose perfume. 75 cts. each.* 

*MME. JULES BOUCHE. H.T. White. Nicely 
formed white buds show a slight blush in the center 
as the bloom opens. Fragrant. An old, but popular 
variety. 30 petals. 75 cts. each.* 

*MME. PIERRE KOECHLIN. H.T. Salmon. 
Buds are ovoid and of a peculiar shade of pale yel- 
lowish saJmon. The expanding flowers are perfectly 
imbricated and develop into a slightly cupped 
bloom of soft satiny salmon-pink, a wonderfully 
pleasing shade. It has the delightful Centifolia fra- 
grance. Gold Medal, Saverne, 1932. $1 each.* 
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Joanna Hill. 75 cts. each* 

*JOANNA HILL. H.T. See illus- 
tration. Yellow. This _ perfectly 
formed Rose makes long, shapely 
buds of orange-yellow that open to 
large, double flowers with an orange 
center, paling to cream-color at the 
edges of the petals. One of the finest 
Roses for cutting. It does not bloom 
as freely as some but every flower 
is a gem. Those who enjoy entering 
their best blooms at Flower Shows 
should grow this Rose as it is heavy 
petaled and holds its form a long 
time when cut. 75 cts. each.* 
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Miss Rowena Thom. 
75 cts. each* 

*MISS ROWENA THOM. H.T. 
See illustration. Rose-pink. One of 
the strongest growers among the 
Hybrid Teas, as Radiance is one of 
its parents. It produces quantities 
of finely formed, deliciously fra- 
grant, rose-pink blooms 5 to 6 inches 
in diameter. There is a yellow base 
to the petals which lights up the 
whole flower. If the plants are well 
fed and watered, every bloom will 
be an exhibition one. 30 petals. 
75 cts. each.* 
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illustration. 
Uoppery pink and orange. Continuity of bloom on 
rect, firm stems makes this an outstanding Rose 

in our show Rose-garden and also in our Rose- 
fields. The gay colors illuminate this Rose and 
draw visitors like a magnet to see and make 
note of this exquisite, artistic flower. It comes 
from sunny Spain and is one of the choicest Roses 
we have received from the hands of the Rose 
wizard, Pedro Dot. You will find it good for both 
garden decoration and for cut-flowers, for 1t keeps 
well when cut. This hardy Rose will provide you 
with quantities of bloom every year for years to 
come. Gold Medal, Saverne, 1929. $1 each.* 

*x*MARGARET McGREDY. H.T. See page 14. 

*MARY HART. H.T. Plant Patent No. 8. 
Maroon-red. ‘This is a worthy red sport of the great 
Talisman Rose. Like its parent It is upright in 
growth and blooms freely. The bud of this widely 
advertised variety Is maroon-red, and it opens to 
a well-formed, fragrant bloom of rich red with a 
velvety pile on the petals—a shade of red unique 
among Roses. $1 each; 3 for $2.50. 

No further discount on this patented Rose 

*McGREDY’S SCARLET. H.T. Red. The finely 
formed bud ts dull red and opens slowly into a 
magnificent, very large bloom of just ‘‘red”’ or deep 
pink, which lasts a long time. If a partly opened 
flower 1s pulled apart, the inside of the petals will 
be found to be brilltant scarlet; possibly in a moist 
climate it would be scarlet outside, too; in fact, 
last fall, after a wet summer, they were really scarlet 
here. Slight Tea scent. A splendid Rose for cutting 
as the perfectly formed flowers have about 30 petals 
and come on long stems. Any McGredy Rose ts a 
good Rose. 75 cts. each.* 
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*xEDITOR McFARLAND. H.T. See illustration. 
Deep pink. Another year of critical observation of 
this Rose, added to the favorable comments of 
visitors to our gardens and Rose-fields, convinces us 
that this is the finest deep pink garden Rose in the 
world today. The firm-textured, perfectly formed 
flowers are produced through all the growing season 
and are of a clear, brilliant pink. They come on nice 
long cutting stems, are fragrant, and as cut-flowers 
retain their form and last longer than any Rose we 
know. The plants are vigorous and have healthy, 
normal green foliage. We believe that Editor Mc- 
Farland will soon be the standard by which new pink 
Roses will be judged. Plant a bed of this superb pink 
Rose and you will have prize-winning blooms to ex- 
hibit at your local flower show and have flowers for 
cutting all season until hard frost. First Class Cer- 
tificate of Merit, Lyonnaise Horticultural Society, 
1929; Gold Medal, Contest for the Most Beautiful 
Rose of France, Lyons, 1932; Certificate of Merit, 
Portland, 1932. 90 cts. each.* 

xETOILE DE HOLLANDE. H.T. See illustration. 
Crimson. The name means “‘Star of Holland” and 
this Rose, introduced 17 years ago, could just as 
aptly have been named “Etoile de Universe,” for 
it is the most universally beloved, everblooming 
crimson Rose. It is as nearly faultless as any Rose 
can be, and it charms continuously with its delight- 
ful color, its form, long cutting stems, vigorous, 
healthy growth, and, most interesting of all, its 
intense true Rose perfume. 75 cts. each.* 

*xMME. JULES BOUCHE. H.T. White. Nicely 
formed white buds show a slight blush in the center 
as the bloom opens. Fragrant. An old, but popular 
variety. 30 petals. 75 cts. each.* 

*MME. PIERRE KOECHLIN. H.T. Salmon. 
Buds are ovoid and of a peculiar shade of pale yel- 
lowish salmon. The expanding flowers are perfectly 
imbricated and develop into a slightly cupped 
bloom of soft satiny salmon-pink, a wonderfully 
pleasing shade. It has the delightful Centifolia fra- 
grance. Gold Medal, Saverne, 1932. $1 each.* 

9 cts- 

Miss Rowena Thom. 
75 cts. each* 

* Joanna Hill. 75 cts. each* 
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SEDERICO CASAS. H.T. See illustration. 
)ppery pink and orange. Continuity of bloom on 

‘rect, firm stems makes this an outstanding Rose 
in our show Rose-garden and also in our Rose- 
fields. The gay colors illuminate this Rose and 
draw visitors like a magnet to see and make 
note of this exquisite, artistic flower. It comes 
from sunny Spain and is one of the choicest Roses 
we have received from the hands of the Rose 
wizard, Pedro Dot. You will find it good for both 
garden decoration and for cut-flowers, for it keeps 

ell when cut. This hardy Rose will provide you 
with quantities of bloom every year for years to 
come. Gold Medal, Saverne, 1929. $1 each. 

*xMARGARET McGREDY. H.T. See page 14. 

*xMARY HART. H.T. Plant Patent No. 8. 
Maroon-red. This is a worthy red sport of the great 
Talisman Rose. Like its parent it is upright in 
growth and blooms freely. The bud of this widely 
advertised variety is maroon-red, and it opens to 
a well-formed, fragrant bloom of rich red with a 
velvety pile on the petals—a shade of red unique 
among Roses. $1 each; 3 for $2.50. 

No further discount on this patented Rose 

*MicGREDY’S SCARLET. H.T. Red. The finely 
formed bud is dull red and opens slowly into a 
magnificent, very large bloom of just ‘‘red’’ or deep 
pink, which lasts a long time. If a partly opened 
flower is pulled apart, the inside of the petals will 
be found to be brilliant scarlet; possibly in a moist 
climate it would be scarlet outside, too; in fact, 
last fall, after a wet summer, they were really scarlet 
here. Slight Tea scent. A splendid Rose for cutting 
as the perfectly formed flowers have about 30 petals 
and come on long stems. Any McGredy Rose is a 
good Rose. 75 cts. each.* 
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Pa Mra! A. ven Rossem. 75 cts. each* 

*MRS. G. A. VAN ROSSEM. H.T. See illustration. 
Red-orange. A spectacular Rose which shows best in 
the half-open bud stage when it is of the deepest red- 
orange, almost brownish, with deeply impressed maroon 
veins. Toward the end the color tones to old-rose. 
The rich coloring with the unusually heavy veining 
makes this one of the most interesting Roses we 
grow. It is strongly and deliciously perfumed. 75 
cts. each.* 

*x*MARGARET McGREDY. H.T. See ilustration. 
Orange-scarlet. We have yet to find a more continu- 
ously satisfactory, large, full-petaled Everblooming 
Rose than Margaret McGredy. The olive-green, 
leathery foliage is disease-resistant and the buoyantly 
vigorous growth Insures a constant production of buds 
and blooms from early in June until hard frost. In the 
newly opened flower the color is a scintillating orange- 
scarlet which ages to a pleasing carmine-rose. The 
symmetrical grewth, rich dark foliage, and continuous 
bloom place this Rose tn the front rank of the brilliantly 
colored, full-flowered bedding varieties. It has pleasing 
Rose fragrance. This glorious variety is conspicuously 
popular, every year, in our display Rose-garden of 
over 1200 Roses, 75 cts. each.* 

a eh. . % 
* Margaret McGredy. 75 cts. each* 

| way. 
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_ *MISS ROWENA THOM. H.T. See page 13. 
*MIRS. AARON WARD. H.T. Yeilow. An old 
Rose which is always in demand. Buff buds open 
to fully double flowers of yellow and pink. The 
plants are dwarf and are very free with their lovely 
blooms. Fine to cut and an ideal boutonniére Rose. 
75 cts. each.* 

*MRS. CHARLES BELL. H.T. Shell-pink Radiance. 
Shell-pink-salmon of the clearest, cleanest tint imagi- 
nable. This exquisite shade has never been matched in 
any of the new Roses. Delicious true Rose fragrance. 
25 to 30 petals. 75 ets. each.* 

*MRS. E. P. THOM. H.T. Yellow. This Rose was 
an Immediate success when introduced, for it has a 
fine, erect habit of growth and the bush ts well furnished 
with dark green, healthy foliage. The buds are long- 
pointed and open to well-formed blooms of clear yellow 
without any carmine markings such as most yellow 
Roses have. Experienced rosarians consider this Rose 
as among the best of the clear yellow everblooming 
varieties, both for bedding and for cut-flowers, as the 
blooms come erect on firm, straight stems. The center 
of each open, fragrant bloom is furnished with a mass 
of brownish gold anthers in lovely contrast to the sur- 
rounding yellow petals. A really lovely Rose in every 

75 cts. each.* 

10 ROSES for Gian $6.50 
Single Rate Value, $7.65 

The following 10 Everblooming Roses are notably 
good for cutting as their blooms come singly on firm, 
erect stems. All are distinctly different and 9 are 
shown in color in this Catalog. One customer’s 
record averaged over 60 blooms per plant on these 
varieties. We cannot guarantee this for you but we 
know they are all free blooming. 

Edith Nellie Perkins Lady Ashtown 
E. G. Hill McGredy’s Scarlet 
Etoile de Hollande Mme. Butterfly 
Joanna Hill Mrs. Pierre S. du Pont 
Kaiserin Auguste Viktoria President Herbert Hoover 

ASK FOR OFFER F14 

*MRS. HENRY MORSE. H.T. ‘Two-tone pink. 
One of the most popular of all the pink Roses. The 
buds are perfect in form, long, very artistically formed, 
of a rich carmine-pink, and open to a high-pointed, 
two-toned, pink flower of great beauty. The outside 
of the petals is a clean, lustrous “‘pink,”’ while the mside 
is pinkish flesh with a lovely sheen. It has 30 petals 
and a fine Tea fragrance. One of the most perfect 
Roses for cutting. 75 cts. each.* 

*MRS. HERBERT STEVENS. T. White. The finely 
formed blooms have pale lemon tints in the center when 
first opening but are pure white when fully open. 35 to 
40 petals. Rich old Tea fragrance. $1 each.* 

\*MME. BUTTERFLY. H.T. See illustration. Pink 

| 
14 

and gold. A steady 
bloomer with beau- 
tifully modeled 
flowers of tender 
pink, salmon, 
cream and gold. 
Highly scented 
and long lasting. 
During hot, dry 
weather the 
blooms open too 
quickly, but in the 
fall the flowers, on 
strong, sturdy 

stems, are simply 
superb. A favorite 

tflor:sts’ Rose as wellas 
a fine garden variety. 
75 cts. each.* «Mme. Butterfly. cts. ea.* 

* STAR GUIDE TO GOOD ROSES 



* Mrs. Pierre S.du Pont. 90 cts. each se o 

*xMRS. PIERRE S. DU PONT. H.T. See illustration. 
Golden yellow. This is the ace of the golden yellow 
Everblooming Roses. Winner of more Gold Medals for 
outdoor blooms than any other Rose ever grown. The 
bud is long-pointed, rich reddish gold, almost orange in 
the depths of the petals, and holds its color well to the 
end. Foliage is very ornamental, healthy, and extremely 
disease-resistant. It has the fragrance of well-made Rose 
pot-pourri. 40 petals. Gold Medals: Société Nationale 
d’ Horticulture de France, 1927; Saverne, 1927; Lyons, 
1928; Rhone, 1928; Bagatelle, 1929; Harding $100 Prize, 
1928; Certificate, Pedralbes, 1929. 90 cts. each.* 

The Supreme Yellow Bedding Rose 
Twelve Plants—One Thousand Blooms 

Mr. Burton Proctor, Preston, Md.,an enthusiastic Star 
Rose customer, kept a careful record of blooms produced 
on 5 Mrs. Pierre S. du Pont Roses. They averaged 94 
blooms per plant the first season they were planted. 
Below, we offer 12 plants at a special price from which 
you should gather at least 1000 blooms a year. 

$9.65 1 9 MRS. PIERRE S.DU PONT ROSES 
Ask for Offer F15 Value $10.80, for 

*MRS. SAM McGREDY. H.T. See page 11. 

*NATIONAL FLOWER GUILD. H.T. Crimson. 
Great big bushy plants with large, drooping foliage 
and 5-inch, bright red flowers with 40 petals. A 
modern Rose in every way, that keeps blooming in 
our Rose-garden during hot summer days when ; 

practically all other Roses 
are resting after their 
big June effort. Certifi- 
cate of Merit, Interna- 

tional Rose Test-Gar- 
den, Portland, Ore., 

1934. 75c. each.* 

*RADIANCE. 
H.T. See illustra- 
tion. Rose- pink. 
The most univer- 
sally popular Rose in 
America. Two-toned 
pink, cupped flowers 
are produced in end- 
less succession on 
foolproof plants. 
Pungent, true Rose 
fragrance. 25 petals. 
75 cts. each.* 

> 

. 7 5 cts. each* * Radiance. 

“QUANTITY DISCOUNTS 
4 on 12 or More Roses 

20%, on 25 or More Roses Deduct { 264 Pe Dele | 
on Page 2 
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*NUNTIUS PACELLI. H.T. White. Cream- 
colored buds open to deliciously fragrant flowers of 
creamy white which soon turn pure white. It is 
fully double, but opens well at all times. The plants 
are unusually free in bloom. 60 petals. 75c. each.* 

*OSWALD SIEPER. H.T. White. Nicely 
formed buds of pale cream open to big, loose, 
double flowers of creamy white. Rich Tea fra- 
grance. Large size and faultless form make this one 
of the finest white Roses for exhibition as well as 
for cut-flowers for the house. 90 cts. each.* 

*PINK PEARL. H.T. Pink. The name of this 
Rose tells its color, which is clear pearly pink, 
entirely distinct and lovely. It came from Aus- 

tralia and has the fine healthy growth and freedom of 
bloom that characterizes the Roses from that country. 
A fully double, delictously fragrant flower of Columbia 
type. $1 each.* 

*PRESIDENT PLUMECOCQ. H.T. Coppery buff. 
Coppery yellow, ovoid buds open to large, cupped 
blooms of coppery buff with an overglow of deep salmon. 
An upright grower, producing quantities of long-lasting, 
fragrant flowers, with 30 petals or more, throughout the 
entire season. Certificate of Merit, International Rose 
Test-Garden, Portiand, Ore., 1934. 90 cts. each.* 

*RADIANCE. H.T. See other column. 

*RED RADIANCE. H.T. Cerise-red. A sport of 
Radiance, it has the same form, habit of growth, fra- 
grance, and healthy foliage. The difference is in the 
cerise-red color. 25 to 30 petals. 75 cts. each.* 

*REV. F. PAGE-ROBERTS. H.T. Carmine and 
yellow. The shapely buds are Indian yellow, washed 
with deep carmine which spreads as the buds unfurl. 
Fragrant blooms come singly on long, strong stems 
making it ideal for cutting. 75 cts. each.* 

*SHOT SILK. H.T. Cherry-cerise. An erect-growing — 
plant with noticeably healthy, shining foliage. The 
well-formed, “‘classy’’ blooms are cherry-cerise and age 
to clear China pink. Lovely in all stages. Sweetbriar 
fragrance. $1 each.* 

*PRESIDENT HERBERT HOOVER. H.T. See 
illustration. Multicolored. An American Rose which 
has proved itself one of the finest garden Roses m 
existence. The plant grows tall, with good foliage, and 
produces its beautiful fragrant flowers singly on long 
stems, a cutting Rose par excellence. The shapely buds 
open to high-centered flowers of scarlet-yellow, cerise- 
pink, and flame which last well. Awarded Hubbard 
Gold Medal, 1934, for the best American Rose intro- 
duced within the previous 5 years, 75 cts, each.* 

" *President Herbert Hoover. 75 cts. each* 
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xSOUV.DE MME. C. CHAMBARD. 
H.T. See illustration. Coral-pink. 
Chosen the most beautiful Rose of 
France for 1932. The buds are large, 
long-pointed, coral in color, and slowly 
unfold to a coral-pink flower develop- 
ing a satiny peach tint and sheen 
which is about the loveliest finish we 
have ever seen on a Rose petal. Its 
fragrance is simply delicious so that 
we have not only one of the most 
beautiful Roses but one of the sweet- 
est. The plant is free in bloom. Its 
long stems and perfect form make it a 
splendid cut-flower. 35 to 40 petals. 
Mrs. John Laing ts the mother of this 
Rose, so being half Hybrid Perpetual 
it is hardier than most Hybrid Teas. 
Certificate of Merit, Bagatelle, 1931; 
Gold Medal, Lyons, 1932; Bronze 
Medal, Portland, Ore., 1932. $1 each.* 

*SIR HENRY SEGRAVE. 

*Souv. de Mme. C. Chambard. $1 each* 

*Talisman. 75 cts. each* 

H.T. Lemon-yellow. 
Perfectly formed buds of [emon-yellow open to spiral 
flowers of the same soft shade, and, to be consistent, It 
has a decided Jemon fragrance. Fully double, with 
about 50 petals, the blooms come singly on long stems. 
$1 each.* 

*SCEUR THERESE (Sister Therese). H.T. Yellow. 
Long-pointed buds are chrome-yellow, heavily marked 
with carmine; the open flower is rich daf- 
fodil-yellow and holds its color well. 
Sweetbrier fragrance. The blooms come 
freely on splendid cutting stems. You can 
always recognize this Rose from its habit 
of forming sturdy, 3-foot, upright canes 
which are topped with a “lighted” cande- 
labra of 5 or more burning yellow blooms. 
This is freely acknowledged by everyone 
to be one of the best of the newer Roses. 
20 to 25 petals. Mr. Gustav Malmborg, 
in charge of the great Rose-Garden at the 
Masonic Homes, Elizabethtown, Pa., con- 
siders this the most spectacular of ali the 
yellow Roses in that famous garden. The 
Sceur Thérése Roses bloom from June 
until frost. Silver-Gilt Medal, Valen- 
ciennes, 1930; Certificate, Contest for 
Most Beautiful Rose of France, Lyons, 
1932; Silver Medal, Portland, 1932. 
$1 each.* 

* QUANTITY DISCOUNTS 
Deduct 1 20% on 25 or more Roses 

§ 15% on 12 or more Roses [Pee Soe 
on Page 2 
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*SOUV. D’ALEXANDRE BERNAIX. 
H.T. Crimson. Large cupped blooms full 
to the center, of crimson, shaded velvety 
maroon. Splendid perfume and fine lasting 
qualities. A  low-growing, symmetrical 
plant. 60 petals. $1 each.* 

*THOMAS A. EDISON. H.T. Two- 
toned pink. A big, clean, sparkling pink 
Rose which thrives on heat; the hotter the 
weather, the more beautiful the flowers. 
The blooms are large, fully double, fra- 
grant, and there are two shades of pink 
concerned, a lovely pale silvery pink on one 
side of the petals and just clean pink on the 
other side. It is a big flower on a big strong 
plant. A great Rose named for a great man. 
75 cts. each.* 

*TALISMAN. H.T. See illustration. Multicolored. 
At its gayest it is a glorious combination of orange, 
yellow, and rose-red. It is one of the finest of all garden 
Roses for cutting. The fragrant flowers are much more 
highly colored in autumn, at which time they simply 

eclipse the finest florists’ blooms. 
During hot weather the blooms are 
apt to be off color and of poor form, 
but simply pinch them off and your 
fall crop will be that much better. 
75 cts. each.* 

*VILLE DE PARIS (City of Paris). 
H.T. See illustration. Buttercup- 
yellow. In the 1925 Bagatelle contest, 
this Rose was declared the most im- 
portant yellow garden Rose, and 
deemed worthy of the name ‘‘ Ville de 
Paris,” for which honor a large cash 
premium had been posted several 
years previously—to be awarded when 
a Rose good enough for it could be 
produced. Every French hybridizer 
competed for that greatest honor—and 
purse. After winning it, Mons. Pernet 
declared this to be the crowning of 
his long career, truly a distinguish- 

ed one. (He died 
Nov. 23, 1928.) The 
charm of this flower 
lies in the gleaming 

yellow color. 30 
petals. 

75 cts. each.* 

Ra, = 

* Ville de Paris. 75 cts. each* 



CAREFULLY CHOSEN FROM OUR ENTIRE LIST 

Everblooming m= 
Roses 

2 Shades of Red 
3 Shades of Pink 

HEN your garden space allows for only a 
dozen Roses, and you want ail colors rep- 
resented, we heartily recommend the varieties 

GUARANTEED 
TO BLOOM 

4 Shades of Yellow We have specially selected for this new STAR 
3 Tinted Shades OZEN. Every Rose in this list has proved its Value $11.80 

ability to grow and bloom under conditions where 
only the sturdiest growers will ‘‘make good.’’ Each one is ‘“‘top of the list’’ in its class and color. Eight 
are shown in natural colors and all are fully described in this Catalog. 

Page Page 

*Condesa de Sastago. Copper and yellow. The *Luna. Moonlight-yellow. $1.. aks stil 

leading Rose in these colors. $1.. . 9 | *Mrs. Pierre S. du Pont. enidcn Altre The 

*Duquesa de Penaranda. Conoeaericom Queen of all the yellow Roses. 90 cts..... “ahs 

continuous, profuse bloomer. $1.25. . ‘ 5 | *Pink Pearl. Pearly pink. $1.. ; sl 

* Edith Nellie Perkins. Salmon-pink. Uneurpassed *President Herbert Hoover. Multicolored 150. aS 

methisjcolor. £5 CES... .... 2 alot *Rouge Mallerin. Scarlet. A genuine aristocrat. 

*Editor McFarland. Deep anes 90 cis : ew See in natural color on back cover. $1.50...... 2 

*x Etoile de Hollande. Rich crimson. 75 cen ....12 | *Soeur Therese. Daffodil-yellow. $1............16 

*Golden Dawn. Pale yellow. $1.. 9 

ASK FOR THE STAR DOZEN, OFFER F17 (Value $11.80) for $8.50 

The STAR Twenty-five 
Add the STAR DOZEN to the 13 Roses named below to make the STAR 25. These are the same 

quality of Everblooming Roses as the varieties above. Under normal conditions these 25 will produce at 
least a thousand blooms the first year planted. Included are 5 shades of red, 6 shades of pink, 7 tinted 
shades. 6 shades of yellow, and 1 snow-white. Every Rose in this collection is distinctly different. They 
are satisfactory from Maine to Florida and dependably hardy with slight winter protection. They are all 
fully guaranteed so you run no risk by planting this fall. 

: Page Page 

*Autumn. Multicolored. 75 cts.. .......... 8 | %Mrs. Sam McGredy. Scarlet-orange. $1........11 

*E. G. Hill. Dark crimson. 75 cist E ..10 | *Nuntius Pacelli. Snow-white. 75 cts...........15 

*Leonard Barron. Salmon and copper. “90 Are as KO) *President Plumecocq. Coppery buff. 90 cts... .15 

* Margaret McGredy. Orange-scarlet. 75 cts. ...14 | *Sir Henry Segrave. Lemon-yellow. $1.........16 

*McGredy’s Scarlet. Red, or deep pink. 75 cts...13 | *Souv. de Mme. C. Chambard. Coral or satiny 

*Miss Rowena Thom. Rose-pink. 75 cts........13 peach-pink. $1. s Spee Ke 

*Mrs. E. P. Thom. Clear yellow. 75 cts.........14 | *Thomas A. Edison. inwor tone oink 75 cts), eG 

ASK FOR THE STAR 25, OFFER F17a (Value $22.60) for $17 

HOW TO GROW ROSES iit, 
By Robert Pyle, Dr. J. Horace McFarland, and G. A. Stevens 

210 pages; 32 illustrations in natural colors 

Questions forever arise about Rose-gardening that need an im- 
mediate answer. How and when should my Roses be planted? What 
is the best way to prepare the soil? What fertilizers should | use? 
Dramage? How should I treat my Rose bushes for mildew, black- 
spot, rose-bugs, etc.? These are but a few of the everyday questions 
that often must be answered at once—somehow. 

“(How to Grow Roses”’ solves this problem completely. Every 
effort has been made to adapt this volume to serve those who want 
to know how to grow Roses. $2 postpaid. 

CLIMBING ROSES. ware as complete and beautiful 
s “How to Grow Roses.”’ It has 

64 illustrations in color and black ed tells how to get the most out 
of Climbing Roses. $2 postpaid. 

. These Books make Choice Christmas 

Autumn and Winter 
Ground Dressing 

This valuable Autumn-Winter 
Soil Treatment will work wonders 
with your Roses. It will supply them 
with the vital chemical elements 
most needed. TEROGEN will 
strengthen your plants, assisting 
them in warding off many trouble- 
some diseases more readily and 
imparting renewed vigor to them. 
Give your Roses a better start next 
year. In convenient semiI-powdered 
form. A 10-Ib. tm Is sufficient for 40 
plants or will cover a surface of 100 
square feet. 5-Ib. tins, $3; 10-Ib. tins, 
$5; 25-Ib. drums, $11.50; 50-Ib. 
drums, $22. Delivery prepaid. 

or B irthday Gifts ..- 



CLIMBING 
STAR ROSES 

The picture of ‘‘Spanish Beauty” on opposite page 
shows the profusion of bloom you can confidently rely 
on from any of the Climbing Roses offered on these 
two pages, with a few exceptions such as Apeles 
Mestres and Paul’s Lemon Pillar which produce im- 
mense flowers but are not profuse in bloom. Plant 
this fall and beautify your garage, your fences, arches, 
old tree stumps, etc., with these glorious, bountiful 
blooming, climbing Roses. They will bloom the second 
season after planting and each year thereafter. Train 
the canes of your Climbing Roses horizontally as they 
grow, while the canes are young and pliable, and the 
plants will bloom more profusely. 

*xALBERTINE. Midseason. Coppery pink. Double 
flowers with large petals, coppery chamois Inside, reverse 
bright salmon, turning to coppery pink. 75 cts. each.* 

*x*CLIMBING AMERICAN BEAUTY. Early. Light 
crimson. Large, scented, light crimson flowers. 75 cts. 
each.* 

*AMERICAN PILLAR. Midseason. Pink. The 
single flowers come in immense heads of 25 to 40 blooms, 
each head making a perfect bouquet. 75 cts. each.* 

*APELES MESTRES. Midseason. Clear yellow. 
Immense, clear yellow exhibition blooms. Not freely 
produced but each flower is a marvel. $1 each.* 

*CORALIE. Early. Orange-salmon. Coral buds 
opening orange-salmon, aging soft pink. 75 cts. each.* 

*DOUBLOONS. Plant Patent No. 152. Midseason. 
Saffron-yeliow. Ovoid buds open to large, cupped blooms 
of saffron-yellow and gold. $1.50 each; 3 for 
$3.75. No further discount on this patented Rose 

*DR. HUEY. Midseason. Deep  crimson- 
maroon. The darkest colored Climbing Rose. 
75 cts. each.* 

*DR. W. VAN FLEET. Early. Fiesh-pink. Has the 
same bloom and foliage as New Dawn (see Ulustration, 
page 19) but so vigorous in growth it will cover the side 
of a garage. Blooms profusely in June. 65 cts. each.* 

*EASLEA’S GOLDEN RAMBLER. Plant Patent 
No. 114. Midseason. Yellow. Large, full-petaled, 
fragrant and long-lasting yellow flowers. $1 each.* 

*x*EMILY GRAY. Early. Yellow. A fragrant Rose 
which opens truly yellow. Glossy holly-ltke foliage. 
75 cts. each.* 

*GARDENIA. Early. Yellow. Bright yellow buds 
open to creamy white flowers. 75 cts. each.* 
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*xJACOTTE. 
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; ; copper - red 
pe a Varnished 

* Jacotte. 75 cts. each* 
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*PAUL’S 

CLIMBER. See 
illustration below. 

VIV 

illustration. Midsea- 
son. The lovely, fra- 

flowers 
orange-apricot with 

75 cts. each.* 

*GOLDEN CLIMBER. Plant Patent No. 28. Midsea- 
son. Golden yellow. Flowers on long stems. $1 each; 
3 for $2.50. No further discount on this patented Rose. 

*KITTY KININMONTH. Early. Glowing pink. 
Flowers are extra large, semi-double, of cupped form. 
$1 each.* 

*MARY WALLACE. See illustration below. Early. 
Rose-pink. Long buds and charming large flowers of a 
brilliant warm pink color. 75 cts. each.* 

*PAUL’S LEMON PILLAR. Midseason. Lemon- 
yellow. The scanty blooms are immense, every one 
perfect. $1 each.* 

*PRIMROSE. See illustration on opposite page. 
Midseason. Primrose-yellow. Rosette-shaped flowers. 
75 cts. each.* 

*SCORCHER. Early. Brilliant, scarlet-crimson, 
semi-double flowers, 4 inches across. $1 each.* 

*SHENANDOAH. Early. Deep crimson. 
flowers with old-rose perfume. $1 each.* 

*SILVER MOON. Midseason. Creamy white. Prim- 
rose buds open to large, semi-double, clematis-like 
creamy white flowers with golden anthers. 75 cts.* 

*VIRGINIA. Midseason. Scarlet-rose. 
flowers of scarlet-rose or flame color. 
red raspberries. $1.50 each.* 

*WICHURAIANA.,. Late. White. For retaining 
embankments. This Rose ‘‘creeps’”? and roots where it 
touches soil. Shiny, almost evergreen foliage. Flowers 
single, white, followed by brilliant red berries. 65 cts. 
each.* 

*ZEPHIRINE DROUHIN. Early. Rose-pink. This 
is one of the most charming rose-pink varieties. $1 
each.* 

Large 

Enormous 
Fragrance like 

ARLET 

Were 75 cts. each* 
dseason. Vivid 
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*xSPANISH BEAUTY (Mme. Gregoire Staeche- 
lim). See illustration. Early. Pearl-pink. A plant of 
this ‘Queen of the Climbing Roses’’ in full bloom is 
one of the most beautiful sights we have ever seen. 
Long-pointed buds of crimson open to great, urn- 
shaped flowers of iridescent pearl-pink, with splashes 
of ruby-carmine on the outside of the petals. These 
deliciously fragrant blooms are produced so lavishly 
that they almost hide the plant. 75 cts. each.* 

‘COVER YOUR GARAGE WITH ROSES 
With rapid-growing Hardy Climbing Roses you can 

speedily cover the back and sides of your garage at small 
expense. The foliage alone is attractive when the plants 
are through blooming. 

The followmg five Roses are vigorous In growth and 
free flowering. 
1 Dr. W. Van Fleet, the most vigorous of all, to cover the 

back of the garage. 65 cts. 
The four below are for the two sides of the building. 

1 Spanish Beauty. 75c. 1 Mary Wallace. 75c. 
1 Jacotte. 75c. 1 Paui’s Scarlet Climber. 65c. 

ASK FOR 5 The above 5, free-blooming ¢ 3 15 
OFFER F19 Hardy Climbing Roses for Bini 

sett 
aes 

*Primrose. 75 cts. each* 

Photographed at Star Rose-Gardens 

* Spanish Beauty (Mme. Gregoire Staechelin). 75 cts. each* 

The first plant 
patented 

8 REPEAT-BLOOMING CLIMBERS 
These Roses should have the canes well protected for 

winter after the first season’s growth to allow hard wood 
to form. After the second year’s growth less protection 
is necessary, except during exceptionally severe winters. 

*BLAZE. Plant Patent No. 10. Scarlet. $1 each; 
3 for $2.50. No further discount on this patented Rose. 

*x*CLIMBING ROBINOW. Cream-white, tinted pink. 
Fine for fences. Grows only 4 feet high. $1 each.* 

*x*CLIMBING TALISMAN. Multicolored. $1 each.* 

*x*MERMAID. Large, single, sulphur-yellow. $1 each.* 

*NEW DAWN. Plant Patent No. 1. See cut. Flesh- 
pink. The Everblooming Dr. W. Van Fleet. $1.50 each; 
3 for $3.75. No further discount on this patented Rose. 

*xPROSPERITY. Immense clusters of perfectly formed 
white flowers, tinted pink. Blooms all season. $1 each.* 

*xSOUV. DE CLAUDIUS DENOYEL. Great, double 
crimson blooms with Damask fragrance. $1 each.* 

*VICOMTESSE PIERRE DU FOU. An exquisite 
Rose. Dark pink with orange base. $1 each.* 

SS PS I EE TET DA ESTED BEE DS SEO 

Plant Patent 
No. 1 

© 1933 $1.50 each 
*New Dawn. Blooms all summer 

ae 
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*kHenry Nevard. 
Repeats in 
the fall 

Hybrid Perpetuals 
All, except Frau Karl Druschki, are fragrant. 

*FELBERG’S ROSA DRUSCHKI. @ New. A rich 
pink Frau Karl Druschki. 35 petals. $1 each.* 

*FRAU KARL DRUSCHKI. @ The world’s most 
noted free-blooming snow-white Rose. Makes perfect 
blooms. Scentless. 75 cts. each.* 

*GENERAL JACQUEMINOT. Clear red. 75c. ea.* 
*GLOIRE DE CHEDANE-GUINOISSEAU. Ver- 
milion-crimson. Large blooms, deliciously fragrant. 
75 cts. each.* 

*HENRY NEVARD. @ See illustration. 
scarlet. Unusually fragrant. 75 cts. each.* 

*MRS. JOHN LAING. @ Solid pink. 75 cts. each.* 

*ROGER LAMBELIN. Maroon-colored blooms with 
each petal edged white. Unique. 75 cts. each.* 

*ULRICH BRUNNER. Cherry-red. 75 cts. each.* 
*URDH. @ Old-rose. Deliciously fragrant. $1 each.* 

e@ These 5 Repeat-blooming Hybrid Perpetual $ 3 70 
Roses: Felberg’s Rosa Druschki, Frau Karl 
Druschki, Henry Nevard, Mrs. John 

Laing, and Urdh. ASK FOR OFFER F20 

Crimson- 

Polyantha Roses- 
Low in growth. Continuous in bloom 

Here we have continuous- 
blooming Roses that are hardy 
as oaks and as easy to grow as 
ordinary flowering shrubs. On 
account of their extreme hardi- 
ness and free bloom they have 
many uses, and hosts of Rose- 
loving people know their value. 

For an all - season - through, 
radiantly attractive dividing-line 
between properties, all other 
Roses and hardy flowering plants 
capitulate to the continuous- 
blooming Polyanthas. 

These easy-to-grow, oak-hardy 
Roses are ideal for cemetery 
planting, as they require prac- 
tically no care and are always in 
bloom. 

*x*MARGY. (J. Sauvageot, 1936.) New. Scarlet. This 
Polyantha Rose grows 11% to 2 feet and has a sparkling, 
dancing color that sets it apart from all others in this 
class. The vivid, glowing scarlet blooms, with from 
10 to 15 petals, are 214 inches across and come in such 
profusion, both singly and in clusters, that they cover 
the upright, sturdy, symmetrical-growing plant. The 
numerous visitors to our fields, both professionals and 
amateurs, have placed their stamp of approval on 
“Margy.” It shines like a beacon among the sur- 
rounding Roses and will do the same in your garden. 
$1.25 each.* 

tee, 
#Chatillon. The Supreme pink Polyantha 

-Hardy as Oaks 
_ Pe For edging drives, borders, and bedding 

*BELVEDERE. @ Deep crim- 
son. Grows about 1% feet. Very 
dark red, with blackish shadings, 
the petals showing a lovely vel- 
vety finish. $1 each.* 

*CHATILLON. @ See illus- 
tration. Clear pink. A fine va- 
riety for massing in solid beds or 
borders. The clear pink flowers 
come like huge heads of phlox. 
Largely used for bordering drive- 
ways. Grows 1% ft. 75¢e. each.* 

*DISTINCTION. @ Paul- 
Neyron-pink. Makes uniform 
growth, about 2 feet with us. 
Large flowers of brilliant pink 
that hold their color well. 75 cts.* 

*EBLOUISSANT. @ See il- 
lustration. Dainty, perfectly formed, miniature, dark 
red, double flowers like little rosettes. Plants rarely 
over 10 inches high. 75 cts. each.* 

*GLORIA MUNDI. @ See illustration. Orange- 
scarlet. A flaming color unmatched in any other class of 
Roses. Use instead of geraniums. 75 cts. each.* 

*IDEAL. Garnet. One of the finest of the dark red 
Polyanthas. Plants are about 2 feet high. 75 cts. each.* 

*JOHANNA TANTAU. @ Cream-white. Sprawly 
plants produce perfect, fragrant white Roses with a 
hint of pink and gold in the center. $1 each.* 

*MLLE. CECILE BRUNNER 
(Sweetheart). Miniature, pink, 
delightfully fragrant blooms. 

“ad d They come in sprays that are 
lovely for cutting. Order now for 

~ Spring delivery. 75 cts. each.* 

*MRS. R. M. FINCH. Bright 
Flowers of bright 

i rose-pink come 
fragrant clusters. 75c. each.* [£ ft 

*PERMANENT WAVE. |! iy 
Plant Patent No. 107. Deep a, ee ge A 
rose-pink. Petals are exquisitely 
waved. $1 each; 3 for $2.50. 

No further discount on this 
patented Rose 

e@Six of the best. 
1 each Belvedere, ¢ 85 
Chatillon, Distinc- : 

Eblouissant, 
Gloria Mundi, Johanna Tantau. 

ASK FOR OFFER F20a 

‘ rose-pink. 

tion, 

*Gloria Mundi. 75 cts. each* 

in. branching 

i 4 po _ ee we a ‘ie + 

*Eblouissant. 75 cts. each* 



*ROSA HUGONIS, “‘“‘The Golden Rose of China.”’’ 
Species. See illustration. The aristocrat of hardy 
flowering shrubs. The extreme hardiness of this lovely 
*“Golden Rose of China,” tts habit of blooming early 
in May, and the long wands of fairy-like blossoms, all 
go to make Hugonis one of the most valued shrub 
Roses. The graceful, arching branches are completely 
covered with bloom to the very tips in early May. 
This beautiful shrub Rose, with its dainty foliage and 
graceful growth, makes a distinctive and almost im- 
penetrable hedge. Plant 15 inches apart. Requires no 
attention, and blooms best when planted in unfertilized 
soil. 75 cts. each.* Write for quantity prices. 

*xAUSTRIAN COPPER. Single blooms, coppery red 
on the inside and vivid yellow on the outside of the 
-petals. 75 cts. each.* 

*HARISON’S YELLOW. Bright yellow. The well- 
known bright yellow shrub Rose. 75 cts. each.* 

*xSWEETBRIAR. Pink. Small, single, pmk blooms 
on a strong-growing plant that is valued for the 
spicy fragrance of its foliage. 75 cts. each.* 

* YORK AND LANCASTER. Damask. Striped 
red and white, but occasionally all red. First known 
in 1551 and named after the War of the Roses—the 
Yorkists wore white Roses, the Lancastrians red, 
and this Rose symbolized the union of the two 
factions. $1 each.* 

3 Moss Roses (Do not prune) 
xCOMTESSE DE MURINAIS. White. Sepals 
and calyx are heavily mossed. Very hardy. Grows 
6 feet. 75 cts. each.* 

*xCRESTED MOSS (Chapeau de Napoleon). 
Introduced over 100 years ago. Rosy pink buds 
heavily crested with moss. 75 cts. each.* 

*GOLDEN MOSS. Hybrid Moss. Buff-yellow. 
Pinkish buds open to buff-yellow and age to cream- 
white. Grows to 8 feet. 75 cts. each.* 

* Vanguard 

For embankments 
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ev. 
7 Hybrid Rugosas 

These Roses are noted for their extreme hardiness. 

*AGNES. Coppery yellow buds which open to flowers 
of pale amber color. $1 each.* 

*BLANC DOUBLE DE COUBERT. Pure white. 
75 cts. each.* 

*DR. ECKENER. Shining clear pink, with rich yellow 
base to the petals. A beautiful Rose, both in bud and 
open bloom. Delightfully perfumed. $1 each.* 

*F. J. GROOTENDORST. Small, bright crimson 
flowers, like baby carnations, come im brilliant clusters. 
Grows to 34% or 4 feet. An ideal flowering hedge-plant. 
75 cts. each.* 

$1 each* 

*VANGUARD. See Orange- 
salmon and copper. Makes a large shrub with 

illustration. 

8- to 10-foot canes. Its foliage looks beauti- 
fully varnished. Large, fragrant flowers of 
orange-salmon with coppery tints. A vigorous- 
growing, dependably hardy Rose for the north- 
ern states. $1 each.* 

*ROSE A PARFUM DE L’HAY. An abun- 
dant producer of deep crimson, double flowers, 
rich in fragrance. 75 cts. each.* 

*MAX GRAF. See illustration. Apple- 
blossom-pink. An ideal trailing Rose for re- 
taining embankments. Its large, single, apple- 
blossom-pink flowers are enchantingly lovely 
in the spring. Plant 2 to 3 feet apart. 65 cts. 
each.* 



Autumn is a good time to plant Perennials. We can make prompt 
shipment on receipt of your order. For winter, cut down the tops to within 
3 inches of the ground and protect with a covering of sand or cinders. 
Never let manure come in contact with Perennial clumps. 

PRICES: Unless otherwise noted, 3 for 75 cts.3 
12 for $2.50, delivery prepaid 

AQUILEGIA (Columbine). See _ illustration. 
Grow 2 to 3 feet tall and bloom in May and June. 

A., Breeze Hill Hybrids. A strain originated at 
the Breeze Hill Gardens of Dr. McFarland at 
Harrisburg, Pa. Uncommon art shades; extra- 
long spurs. 

A. canadensis. The dainty red and yellow wild 
Columbine of the eastern states. Likes poor soil 
and either sun or shade. 

CAMPANULA persicifolia (Peachbells). 2 to 
3 feet. June and July. Lovely cup-shaped blue 
bells of large size. A fine border plant. 

DICENTRA §spectabilis (Bleeding - Heart). 
May and June. Beautiful, heart-shaped, deep 
pink flowers with white tips hang in drooping ra- 
cemes. This plant likes partial shade. 50c. each. 

DIGITALIS (Foxglove), The Shirley. See illus- 
tration. 5 to 6 feet. June and July. A biennial 
that Is grouped with the perennials as it renews 
itself from self-sown seed. This is one of the few 
flowers that do well in a shady place. The 
Shirley ts a splendid strain, with unusually long 
spikes and bloom, white to rose, with chocolate 
and maroon spots. Mixed colors onlv. 

——— ‘seule PYRETHRUM hybridum. 2 feet. May and 
Aquilegia (Columbine) June. Long-stemmed, daisy-like flowers. Good 

for garden or cut-flowers. The colors range 
from pure white through various shades of pink 
and red to deep crimson. 

Plant Perennials Early. VIOLA, Jersey Gem. See illustration. 6 inches. 
We can ship promptly on Everblooming. Makes a perfect edging plant for 

receipt of your order beds and borders. If faded flowers are kept cut 
will bloom all the time. Pure violet-blue, fra- 
grant blooms on 6-inch stems. In full bloom in 
our fields until November. 3 for 75 cts.; 12 
for $2; 100 for $15, delivered. 

VIOLET, Princess of Wales. 6 inches. April to 
June. Delightfully fragrant, long-stemmed purple 
Violets for cutting. 

Stately Delphiniums 
The Blackmore & Langdon and Wrexham 

Strains of Delphintums are truly superb, with their 
magnificent spikes of flowers. They Iend grandeur 
to the Perennial border as do no other flowers. 
BLACKMORE & LANGDON HYBRIDS. See il- 

lustration. After years of testing many strains of 
Delphiniums, Blackmore & Langdon’s have proved 
to be unquestionably the best. They come in many 
shades, from deep violet to pale lavender, and all 
shades between. All are exquisitely lovely. 50 cts. 
each; 3 for $1.35; 12 for $5. 

WREXHAM STRAIN. The Hollyhock type, with 
its long, tapering spikes of extra-large flowers in a 
wide range of shades. 50 cts. each; 3 for $1.35; 
12 for $5. 

BELLADONNA (Everblooming Hardy Larkspur). 
3 to 4 feet. June to October. The most continuous 
blooming Delphinium and the best for cutting, as 
each plant has many branches. Clear turquoise- 
blue flowers are freely produced. Charming when 
arranged in vases with Chatillon roses. 30 cts. 
each; 3 for 75 cts.; 12 for $2.50. 

BELLAMCSUM. 3 to 4 feet. June to October. 
Everblooming. The dark blue form of Belladonna. 
30 cts. each; 3 for 75 cts.; 12 for $2.50. 

49 DELPHINIUMS $3.35 
POSTPAID. INCLUDING 

ez ne a : 3 Blackmore & Langdon Hybrids 
Delphiniums, Biackmore & 3 Wrexham 3 Belladonna 3 Bellamosum 

Langdon Hybrids ASK FOR OFFER F22 Tree Peony. See opp. page 

Ze 
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Fragrant Hardy Phlox 
Hardy Phlox are always a delight, for they provide : ee ys : Har 

masses of color. Their delicious fragrance alone makes one ardy 
5 x kind f. ; Phlox, want them. Plant several of one kind for best effect. Thor 

From early ridsummer until midautumn you can revel 
in enjoyment of these brilliant fragrant flowers. 

All we offer are dependably good, both the older, better 
known kinds, and the newer, more up-to-date kinds. 

PRICE 30-cent varieties, 3 for 75 cts.; 12 for $2.50 ) Post- 
: 40-cent varieties, 3 for $1.10; 12 for $4.00§ paid 

9 Newer, Better Phlox. $3.15 
Attraction. New. Midseason. 2% ft. Brilliant scarlet-orange 

with carmine eye. Unusually large flowers. 40 cts. each. 
Border Gem. New. Late. 3 ft. Great trusses of violet-blue 

flowers. The finest tall ‘‘blue.’’ 40 cts. each. 
Brilliant. New. Late. 3 ft. Shining scarlet with a darker eye. 

Extra fragrant. Plants branching. 40 cts. each. 
Caroline Vandenberg. New. Midseason. 21% ft. Lovely 

lavender-blue flowers in splendid heads. 40 cts. each. 
Columbia. Plant Patent No. 118. New. Early. Massive heads 

of cameo-pink flowers with faint blue eyes. 50 cts. each; 3 for $1.35. 
E. Il. Farringtom. New. Early. 2 ft. Beautiful bright salmon- 

pink, shading to soft pink. Delicious fragrance. 40 cts. each. 
H. B. May. New. Late. 2 ft. The finest true pink. 40c. each. 
Saladin. New. Midseason. 21% ft. Orange-scarlet. The most 

vivid color in Phlox. 40 cts. each. 
Smiles. New. Late. 21% ft. Large, carmine-pink flowers with 

a dark eye. 40 cts. each. 

9 Nine Newer Phlox above, all tested and proved here, $ 3 1 5 

ASK FOR OFFER F23 for BES 

12 Standard Phlox 
Beacon. Late. 3 ft. Cherry- 

red. 30 cts. 
Europa. Midseason. 3 ft. 

White, carmine eye. 30 cts. 
Frau Anton Buchner. Late. 

21% ft. White. 30 cts. 
Lucas Schwinghammer. 

Midseason. 21% ft. Carmine- 
red. 30 cts. 

Miss Lingard. Everbloom- 
ing. 214 ft. White. 30 cts. 

Mrs. Jenkins. Late. 3 ft. 
Pure white. 30 cts. 

Pink Beauty. Everbloom- 
ing. Pink-tinted. 30 cts. 

Prof. Schliemann. Late. 
3 ft. Light lavender. 30 cts. 

Prof. Went. Midseason. 
2 ft. Light purple. 30 cts. 

Rijnstroom. Midseason. 
21% ft. Rose-pink. 30 cts. 
Salmon Glow. Midseason. 

21% ft. Glowmg salmon. 30 cts. 
Thor. See illustration. Mid- 

season. 214ft. Choice pink. 30c. 

1 Above 12 Stan- $ 9.50 
dard Phlox, for ‘ys ; ia 

ASK FOR OFFER F23a Borden of Fragrant Hardy Phlox 

The Regal Lily 
(Lilium regale) 

Plant in clumps of 6 or more 

No flower surpasses this Lily 
in magnificence. It grows any- 
where, 1m any soil, in sand or 
clay, in good loam or even in 
gravelly soil, provided only that 
the location is not too wet and 
not too shaded. The beautiful 
blooms come in June, often stx 
or more on a stalk about 4 feet 
high. The flowers are deli- 
ciously fragrant and the petals 
pearly white imside, with a 
canary-yellow throat, the out- 
side wine-color.. Plant 6 to 8 
inches deep. 3 for 65 cts.; 

, - a 12 for $2; 100 for $15, post- 
Lilium regale (Regal Lily) paid. 
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ENJOY an Entire Border of 

Hardy Fragrant Phlox 
dm € See illustration 

You can revel in color 
and enchanting fragrance in 
your garden if you plant an 
entire border of Phlox, like 
illustration. They will bloom 
every year, for years to 
come. No brilliant-colored, 
fragrant, hardy flowers are 
easier to grow or can give 
more lasting satisfaction. 

We recommend these six 

Attraction. Scarlet. 40 cts. 
Miss Lingard. White. Ever- 

blooming. 30 cts. 
Pink Beauty. Pink-tinted. 

Everblooming.. 30 cts. 
ae Giow. Flame-pink. 

30 c¢ 
Saladin. Brilliant scarlet. 40c. 
Thor. Salmon-pink. 30 cts. 

18 semarie’® $4 
ASK FOR OFFER F23b 

Aristocrats of 
Tree Peonies *iste8. 

See illustration, page 22 

Tree Peonies are shrubs that grow 
3 to 6 feet high and as much across, 
and produce their huge, satiny flowers 
long before other Peonies open. 

JEANNE D’ARC. Glistening rose-pink. 
4-yr., $7.50 each, prepaid. 

JOSEPHINE SENECLAUZE. e- Clear 
shell-pink. 4-yr., $5 each, prepaid. 

LA LORRAINE. . Soft yellow. Rare. 
Strong plants, $35 each, prepaid. 

REGINA BELGICA. Light pink. 4-yr., 
$7.50 each, prepaid. 

SOUV. DE MAXIME CORNU.e Glowing 
yellow, heavily shaded with orange and 
salmon, 4- yr., $15 each, prepaid. 

ZENOBIA. @ Glistening royal purple. 
4-yr., $7.50 each, prepaid. : 

One each marked @, value 
$27.50, prepaid for $99.50 

ASK FOR OFFER F23c 



(Top). Mme. Cochet-Cochet. (Bottom). Rouge Mallerin. See descriptions foot of page 2. 

THE CONARD-PYLE CO. - STARX ROSE GROWERS - WEST GROVE, PENNA. 


